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1 Introduction 
1.1 Overview 
W i t h a surging increase in d e m a n d for personal wireless radio communica t ions wi th in 
t he 80ies and 90iess, there is a growing need for technological innovat ions to satisfy 
these demands . Fu tu re technology must be able to allow users to share c o m m o n re-
sources efficiently It involves t he frequency spec t rum, compu t ing facilities, da tabases , 
or s torage facilities. As wi th mobile cellular telephony, t he dr iving forces beh ind th is 
d e m a n d includes t he mobil i ty and flexibility t h a t th is technology provides. In cont ras t 
t o wired communica tons , future personal communica t ion networks will allow users t he 
connect ion to a mu l t i t ude of resources while enjoying the freedom of mobil i ty [YL98]. 
In cellular mobile radio, t he early sys tems as, C-Netz in Germany, t he Tota l Access 
Communica t ions System (TACS) in Grea t Br i ta in , I ta ly and Spain, t he Nordic Mobile 
Telephone ( .WIT) in Scandinavia and the Advanced Mobile P hone Service (AMPS) in 
t he Uni ted S ta tes of Amer ica apply analog technology. They are also called first gen-
era t ion sys tems [PGH95]. Second genera t ion sys tems are based on digi tal technology 
and have now been in t roduced into all major marke t s of t he world [PGH95]. The re are 
4 cellular mobile radio s t anda r t s : 
• Global Sys tem of Mobile communica t ions (GSM) Developed in Eu rope [Rec88], 
[MoP92], 
• IS-54 developed in USA [PGH95], 
• IS-95 developed in USA [SaG91], 
• P D C developed in J a p a n [Lor93],[PGH95]. 
In order to clarify which technical requirements are necessary to improve the perfor-
mance of mobile radio sys tems compared to t he ones which are s t a t e of t he a r t , t he 
features of cellular mobile radio sys tems will be discussed from a technical point of 
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view. T h e following considerat ions focus on t he air interface and omi t e.g. network 
aspects , source encoding me thods and securi ty aspects [JCN95]. Al though t he air in-
terface cons t i tu tes only a minor por t ion of t he to t a l expense necessary to establ ish a 
mobile radio sys tem [Kit94], its design is decisive for a th i rd genera t ion mobile radio 
sys tem [Bai94] and [BKN94]. For character iz ing mobile radio sys tems from a technical 
poin t of view, t he radio t ransmiss ion s t ruc tu re will be considered. 
T h e general s t ruc tu re of a mul t ip le access sys tem is shown in Fig. 1.1. A number 
K of active users t r a n s m i t d a t a symbols over a common t ransmiss ion channel t o a 
K a a n t e n n a array. In t he uplink of a mobile radio sys tem, t he K t r a n s m i t t e r s represent 
K mobile s ta t ions , which are in general in different locat ions. T h e receiver represents 
t he base s ta t ion (BS). T h e number K of active users t r ansmi t d a t a symbols over a 
c o m m o n channel t o an a n t e n n a ar ray may vary wi th t ime . Each of t he K active users 
data sink 
of user 1 
data sink 
of user 2 
data sink 
of user A' 
Figure 1.1. Genera l s t ruc tu re of a mul t ip le access sys tem. 
t r a n s m i t s a signal (t) which is digi tal ly modu la t ed by the d a t a symbols genera ted 
by t he d a t a source of user k, k = 1...K. After t ransmiss ion over t he channel , which 
leads t o d is tor t ion and d is turbances of t he t r a n s m i t t e d signals s^(t),k = 1...K , t he 
c o m p o u n d signals e^ka-\k& = l...Ka appear s at t he receiver [ARY95]. T h e c o m p o u n d 
signals e_(fea) are t he superpos i t ions of t he K d i s tor ted and d i s t r ibu ted t r a n s m i t t e d 
signals. Due to t he dis tor t ions and d is turbances , it is impossible t o perfectly recover 
t he d a t a symbols t r a n s m i t t e d by the K users a t t he receiver [Pro89]. At t he receiver 
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the c o m p o u n d signals e j f e a ^ has to be processed by a separa t ion a lgor i thm in order to 
de te rmine es t imates of t he d a t a symbols t r a n s m i t t e d by each of t he K users. T h e 
es t imates of t he d a t a symbols t r a n s m i t t e d by user k are delivered to t he d a t a link of 
user k,k = 1...K [K\96]. 
1.2 Mult iple access schemes 
T h e three pr incipal types of mul t ip le access schemes are Frequency Division Mult ip le 
Access ( F D M A ) , T i m e Division Mul t ip le Access ( T D M A ) and Code Division Mult ip le 
Access ( C D M A ) . 
F D M A systems al locate a frequency b a n d to a channel for t he du ra t ion of t he connec-
t ion, it is not s imple to share an F D M A channel among mul t ip le users or a c c o m m o d a t e 
Frequency 
Code 
Figure 1.2. F D M A . 
variable b a n d w i d t h signals. A fundamenta l result from communica t ions theory is t h a t 
t he signals from mult ip le users may share a t ransmiss ion m e d i u m if thei r signals can 
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be m a d e or thogonal [Pro89]. In F D M A systems, t he signals are m a d e or thogonal by 
separa t ing channels into dist inct frequency bands . T h e channels may a l ternat ively 
be separa ted by making t h e m mutua l ly or thogonal based on some other character is-
t ic , such as t he t ime slot occupied by the channel , an under lying signal proper ty , or 
even spat ia l posi t ion. F D M A is often used in combina t ion of other mul t ip le access 
schemes.Therefore to exploit t he benefits of digital modu la t ion , F D M A is not t he best 
choice [LR98]. 
In T D M A , see Fig. 1.3, t he channels are m a d e or thogonal by separa t ing t h e m in t ime , 
wi th all users using the same frequency band . A T D M A t ime slot can be assigned 
to each user. Each user t r a n s m i t a t a very high d a t a r a t e dur ing the brief t ime slot. 
For ins tance, if there are Ns t ime slots, each having a dura t ion if T s seconds, t hen 
each user, p roduc ing d a t a a t some d a t a ra te RA, must s tore d a t a for NSTS seconds and 
t r a n s m i t a t a d a t a ra te NsRd dur ing a T s second t ime slot. High d a t a r a t e users may 
Frequency 
•Time 
Code 
Figure 1.3. T D M A . 
be a c c o m m o d a t e d by assigning more t h a n one t ime slot t o a user. For instance, if M 
t ime slots are assigned to a user, then the d a t a ra te can be increased to MRd b i ts per 
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second at t he expense of allowing fewer users on t he sys tem [LR98]. 
Alternat ively, in a Direct Sequence C D M A (DS-CDMA) system, see Fig, 1,4, all 
users t r ansmi t in t he same frequency b a n d a t t he same t ime. Different channels are 
dis t inguished by assigning a different under lying pseudo-noise (PN) sequence to each 
channel . T h e b a n d w i d t h of t he PN-sequence is much larger t h a n the b a n d w i d t h of t he 
d a t a sequence t r a n s m i t t e d by the user [LR98]. 
Frecuency 
Time 
Code 
Figure 1.4. C D M A . 
1.3 Key t e rms and concepts In wireless communicat ions 
In t he following a brief glossary of key t e rms is given, which are used in th is document : 
S m a r t a n t e n n a s : Smar t a n t e n n a sys tems are formed by an array of mul t ip le an-
t ennas and coord ina ted transceivers and advanced digi tal signal processing a lgor i thms. 
Ins tead of having a single fixed b e a m p a t t e r n from a t r ad i t iona l an tenna , t he smar t an-
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t e n n a can effectively genera te mul t ip le b e a m pa t t e rn s , each of which is po in ted towards 
a par t i cu la r user. Such b e a m p a t t e r n s can also a d a p t t o follow any mobile user, see 
adap t ive an tennas . On the receive side, such a feature, i.e., spat ia l ly selective receive, 
can great ly increase t he receive sensivity, minimize t he co-channel interference from 
co-channel users a t different locat ions leading to higher capacity. It can also effectively 
incorpora te m u l t i p a t h componen t s to comba t m u l t i p a t h fading. On the t ransmiss ion 
side, intelligent spat ia l selective beamforming t r ansmi t can reduce t he interference to 
o ther co-channel users and leading to higher capaci ty and d ramat ica l ly reduce t he 
o u t p u t power requirement [ITU98]. 
A d a p t i v e a n t e n n a : Smar t an tennas are often called adap t ive an tennas if an array 
of an tennas is able to change its a n t e n n a p a t t e r n dynamica l ly in order to maximize 
t he signal-to-noise ra t io . Adap t ive array an tennas can adjust thei r p a t t e r n to t rack 
po r t ab l e users. Adapt al ive an tennas are used to enhance received signal power in t he 
uplink and may also be used for b e a m forming in t he downlink to suppress interference 
[LR98]. 
direction Interfering 
signal 
Figure 1.5. Adap t ive an tenna . 
S w i t c h e d B e a m A n t e n n a s : Switched Beam Antennas use a number of fixed beams 
a t an a n t e n n a site. T h e receiver selects t he b e a m t h a t provides t he greates t signal 
enhancement and interference reduct ion. Switched b e a m systems may not offer t he 
degree of performance improvement offered by adap t ive sys tems, b u t they are often 
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much less complex and are easier t o retro-fit t o exist ing wireless technologies [LR98]. 
M a c r o c e l l s : Large cells, covering several ki lometers wi th each BS [LR98]. 
F igure 1.6. Switched Beam System. Beam 3 is selected here for t he desired signal. 
M i c r o c e l l s : Smaller cells, used to provide increased capaci ty wi th cell spacing of few 
hundred meters to a ki lometer [LR98]. 
P i c o c e l l s : Very s m a r t cells, used to provide ext remely high capaci ty indoors and in 
high traffic pedes t r ian areas [LR98]. 
L o w T i e r S y s t e m s : wireless sys tems using picocells and microcells t o provide low 
power service to pedes t r ian users indoors and in pedes t r ian areas . Typically, low tier 
sys tem, such as Digi ta l Eu ropean Cordless Telephone ( D E C T ) and Personal Access 
Communica t ions System (PACS), are not as well sui ted for high vehicle speeds as High 
Tier sys tems, and are more susceptible to mu l t i pa th . However, low t ier sys tems are 
usually to supor t higher voice quality. Because low t ier sys tems do not have to contend 
wi th high t ime delay spread, BSs and subscriber uni t s can be less expensive, and now 
power requer iments allow very long b a t t e r y life. Low Tier sys tems excel at covering 
high densi ty areas, b u t are less in rura l , low densi ty and high speed envi ronments 
Desired signal 
direction 
[LR98]. 
H i g h T i e r S y s t e m s : High Tier Systems use macrocells , such as IS-95 and GSM, use 
a variety of techniques to comba t m u l t i p a t h [LR98]. 
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Figure 1.7. M u l t i p a t h results from seat terers in t he mobile radio envi ronment . 
M u l t i p a t h : In mobile and po r t ab l e radio channels , as shown in Fig. 1.7, the re are 
mul t ip le radio p a t h s between the t r a n s m i t t e r and receiver. T h e longer p a t h result in 
delayed versions of t he desired signal arr iving at t he receiver. W h e n the difference in 
delays between the different m u l t i p a t h componen t s , quantified by the t ime delay spread 
into one another , leading to in tersymbol interference (ISI) a t t he receiver. This can 
result in poor signal reception, even when the signal level is high, pa r t i cu la ry in T D M A 
systems. Even when the t ime delay spread is small , if s t rong m u l t i p a t h is present , t he 
phases of t he m u l t i p a t h signal componen t s can combine destruct ively over t he narrow 
b a n d w i d t h , leading to fading of t he received signal level [Rap96]. 
1.4 Interference cancellation 
T h e goal of th is thesis is t he invest igat ion of interference cancel lat ion techniques for 
T D - C D M A wi th jo int d a t a detec t ion ( JD) . Interference cancel lat ion only will be used as 
complement of J D in order to t ry to improve the results of t he s imulat ions . Interference 
cancel lat ion is performed as follows. First ly, pa r t of t he t r a n s m i t t e d d a t a symbols and, 
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thus , of t he interference is de tec ted . Next , t he cont r ibu t ion of these t r a n s m i t t e d d a t a 
symbols to t he c o m p o u n d signal is reconst ructed . Then , th is reconst ructed cont r ibu t ion 
or interference replica is canceled from the c o m p o u n d signal. D a t a detec t ion in t he 
first s tep is performed by a bank of single user de tec tors , i.e., a number of single user 
de tec tors [Koh94]. For each user signal t o be de tec ted and cancelled, a single user 
de tec tor is realized [Koh94]. 
1.5 Joint Detect ion 
In C D M A mobile radio sys tems, a number K of independent users are s imul taneously 
active in t he same frequency band , only discernible by different user-specific spreading 
codes. Each d a t a symbol of t he d a t a symbol sequence d t r a n s m i t t e d by user k is mul-
t ipl ied by the user-specific spreading code. T h e resul t ing signal of user k is t r a n s m i t t e d 
over t he t ime-var iant m u l t i p a t h mobile radio channel . In t he uplink, t he mobile radio 
channels of all K users are in general different. At t he receiver of t he BS, t he superpo-
sit ion of t he cont r ibu t ions of all K users appears . At t he receiver, t ransmiss ion over t he 
t ime-var ian t mobile radio channels results in b o t h ISI between the d a t a symbols of one 
and the same user and Mult ip le Access Interference (MAI) between d a t a symbols of 
different users. T h e superpos i t ion signal is also d i s tu rbed by a sequence n represent ing 
intercell interference and t h e r m a l noise. T h e received sequence e conta in ing samples 
a t t he chip r a t e has to be processed a t t he receiver by a d a t a detec t ion a lgor i thm to 
de te rmine es t imates d of t he d a t a symbol sequences S k \ k = 1...K, of all K users. By 
applying J D schemes like t he zero-forcing a lgor i thm, MAI and ISI can be to ta l ly elim-
inated. Therefore, J D schemes goes along wi th a noise enhancement , which is called 
signal-to-noise ra t io (SNR) degrada t ion [COST99]. 
1.6 T D - C D M A 
T i m e Divis ion-Code Division Mult ip le Access ( T D - C D M A ) is based on a T D M A 
scheme which is ex tended by an supp lementa ry C D M A componen t [KB93], [JS95]. 
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In t he ease of voice or low ra te d a t a t ransmiss ion, K users are s imul taneously active 
in t he same frequency b a n d and t ime slot, each using a specific C D M A code, which 
allows signal separa t ion in t he receiver. T h e burs t and frame s t ruc tures of T D - C D M A 
are shown in Fig. 1.8, where B, 7 j r . Nir and T b u denote t he b a n d w i d t h of a frequency 
band , t he du ra t ion of a T D M A frame, t he number of burs t s per T D M A frame, and 
the burs t du ra t ion , respectively. A burs t consist of a guard interval and two d a t a 
blocks separa ted by user specific midamble , which is used for channel es t imat ion . T h e 
frame and burs t s t ruc tures are s imilar t o those used in GSM and facili tate beneficially 
backward compat ibi l i ty . 
In t he s imulat ions , direct ional radio channel models are assumed which set out from 
a single direct ion of arrival (DOA) for each user. T h e corresponding channel impulse 
responses are based on measurement s [FBK93], whereas t he angula r spread of t he radio 
channels can not be derived from the measurements . T h e impac t of t he angular spread 
of t he radio channel on adap t a t i ve an tennas has been analyzed in [ECSR98], [PMF98], 
[LP96] and [NB98] among others . A typical feature of T D - C D M A is t he appl ica t ion 
of J D at t he receivers, which allows the e l iminat ion of ISI and MAI. T D - C D M A easily 
lends itself t o t he ut i l izat ion of adap ta t i ve an tennas , due to its T D M A componen t , t he 
number of user signals t o be s imul taneously t r ea ted is much smaller t h a n in sys tems 
which work wi thou t T D M A. 
Most of t he receiver concepts util izing adap t ive a n t e n n a make use of t he knowledge of 
t he D O A s of t he desired signals, which opens t he posibil i ty of space- t ime processing 
a t t he receiver. T h e D O A s can be ob ta ined by means of es t imat ion a lgor i thms like 
MUSIC or E S P R I T [RK89], th is a lgor i thms will not be explained in th is document . 
More sophis t ica ted receiver s t ruc tures are able to consider also informat ion abou t t he 
not desired interfering signals t o maximize t he radio of t he average power of all desired 
signals at each a n t e n n a to t he to t a l interference power. Not only t he uplink receivers 
are able to t ake advan tage of t he knowledge abou t t he interfering signals. Also in t he 
downlink it is possible to exploit th is knowlegde gained in t he uplink by in t roducing 
beamforming techniques [SB97]. Therefore, obta in ig information a b o u t t he interfering 
signals by t he es t imat ion a lgor i thms is an i m p o r t a n t research topic [WP99]. 
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Figure 1.8. Burs t and frame s t ruc tures of T D - C D M A . 
1.7 Goals of this thesis 
T h e ma in objectives of th is thesis are t he s tudy and development of two novel receiver 
s t ruc tures based on interference cancel lat ion toge ther wi th J D . 
T h e first one will be t e rmed direct interference cancel lat ion. It is based on the interfer-
ence cancel lat ion principle, see Section 1.4. T h e achievable performance enhancement 
will be s tudied by evaluat ing t he bi t error ra te ( B E R ) . 
T h e second one will be t e rmed interference cancel lat ion after ma tched filtering. This 
receiver s t ruc tu re is based on a simplified ma tched filter, see Apend ix A, before an 
interference cancel lat ion uni t . Also by evaluat ing t he B E R the performance enhance-
ment achievable wi th th is receiver concept will be s tudied. . 
Final ly t he behaviour of t he FEC-coder in t he signal reconst ruct ion, for several specific 
cases: 
• Single errors, 
• Burs t errors and 
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• error d i s t r ibu t ions as a function of t he dis tance, 
will be s tudied for specific cases by s imulat ion. 
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2 System model 
2.1 D a t a est imat ion 
In th is section, t he discrete t ime lowpass model of t he T D - C D M A uplink receiver with 
a n t e n n a arrays will be presented, see also [BPH] and [WPE98] . T h e pa rame te r s of 
t he T D - C D M A air interface assumed in th is document are given in Table 2,1 , see also 
[ETSI97]. In t he following complex values are underl ined, vectors are represented by 
4" • • • 
T • 
, .№) (•?' • • • % , .№) i l l • • • % • • • . .№) i l l • • • , .№) t « 
l\k> • • • „ № ) ¿4 „ № ) „ № ) • • • „№) ¿ 2 « • • • " - > ) + > „ № ) - 1 ) * 2 » » „ № ) 
Figure 2.1 . Spreading process. 
bold face lower case le t ters , matr ices by bold face upper case le t ters and real values are 
i talic upper case le t ters . T h e s y m b o l " means t h a t th is variable is an es t imat ion . T h e 
symbols * and T designate complex conjugat ion and t ranspos i t ion , respectively, of a 
vector or a m a t r i x [K196]. Only t he first d a t a block each burs t will be considered. T h e 
considerat ion of t he second d a t a block is s t ra ightforward [WP99]. 
Each of t he K users, see Fig. 2.2, are t r a n s m i t t i n g s imul taneously in t he same frequency 
b a n d and t ime slot a d a t a sequence see (2.1). 
d ( f e ) = [d[k), ...,dP]T , k = 1...K, k e IN. (2.1) 
This sequence of N ra-ary complex d a t a symbols have t he symbol dura t ion Ts. 
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These d a t a are elements of t he complex set {v_i,v2, ...,vm}. Each of t he d a t a symbols 
is spread by a user specific C D M A code of length Q 
çW=[g\...,$]T,k = l...K. (2.2) 
at t he t r ansmi t t e r . T h e ra-ary complex elements of (2,2), which are taken from 
the complex set { w C ) i , t ^ 2 , ••••>v,m}i a r e t e rmed chips. T h e chip du ra t ion Tc equals Ts/Q 
[WP99]. T h e spreading process 
éf =Ìk)cf\i = l...N,j = l...Q, (2.3) 
between d a t a and the code is represented in Fig. 2 .1 , where is t he p roduc t between 
and Cj. 
d<2: 
b(i.fc.s = „ U S , h ( i . f c . ; 
mobile radio 
channel 1. /t<u'"' 
spreading code 1, e^ 1 . 
mobile radio 
channel 2. 
spreading code 2. é~ 
mobile radio 
cliannel K. ìéKM^ 
spreading code K, é-1 
© -0 
interference 
and noise 
joint detection 
data estimator 
Figure 2.2. Sys tem model of t he uplink of a C D M A system wi th a mul t i - an tenna 
receiver applying jo int detect ion. 
At t he receiver an a n t e n n a ar ray is util ized. T h e number of e lements of t he a n t e n n a 
ar ray is KA, therefore, t he t ransmiss ion of t he K user signals takes place over K • KA 
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carr ier frequency fc 1815 MHz 
user b a n d w i d t h B 1.6 MHz 
number of users K 8 
burs t du ra t ion 577 fj,s 
d a t a symbols per d a t a block N 28 
symbol du ra t ion Ts 7.376 fj,s 
chips per symbol Q 16 
chip du ra t ion T 
A c 
0.461 fj,s 
midamble chips ^ r r i i d 296 
modu la t ion scheme 4 P S K 
chip impulse filter G M S K 
convolut ional encode r (FEC) 
const r in t length Kc 5 
ra t e Rc 1/2 
interleaving dep th h 4 burs t 
Table 2 .1 . P a r a m e t e r s used in s imulat ions . 
different radio channels . This radio channels are described by the t ime var iant complex 
impulse responses 
h ! " - ( r . / ) . / , • = l . . . / x . / , a = l . . . /x a . (2.4) 
where h/ f e , f e a ) refers t o t he connect ion of mobile k wi th receiver a n t e n n a element k&. r 
is t he delay p a r a m e t e r and t is t he real t ime [WP99]. In t he following, t he K channel 
impulse response between each user k and a reference point (RP) a t t he BS locat ion, 
see Fig. 2.3, are called reference channels . T h e K impulse responses of t he reference 
channels are used to de te rmine t he K • K& above ment ioned channel impulse responses. 
To th is purpose t he quant i t ies in t roduced in Fig. 2.3 are required, see also [BPH] and 
[WPE98] . Relat ive to t he reference line, see Fig. 2.3, t he D O A of a signal coming from 
mobile k is denoted by / 3 ^ , and the D O A of t he k\-ih interfering signal is denoted by 
^(fei)_ j h e & a-th a r ray element has d is tance from R P , and the angle spanned by 
the reference line and the line connect ing the & a -th ar ray element wi th R P is t e rmed 
a ( f c a ) [WP99]. For each D O A of a desired signal, i.e. for each user k, a discrete t ime 
channel impulse response vector 
h i ^ = •••;M,WA] -.h = 1--K, (2.5) 
can be defined corresponding to t he link between the k-th user and R P by tak ing 
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a n t e n n a fca 
in ter fer ing s ignal fcj 
i n f o r m a t i o n c a r r y i n g signal 
RP reference line 
Figure 2,3. Definition of pa rame te r s . 
16 
W samples of t he complex channel impulse response a t t he chip r a t e 1/T C . T h e 
channel between the k-th user and the & a -th a n t e n n a element is re la ted to as 
follows: 
. . 7 ( * a ) 
(2.6) h ( f e , f e a ) = ^ . e x p | j 2 7 r _ C o s ( / 3
( f c ) - a ( f e a ) ) } , 
where A is t he carrier wavelength. T h e channels from one user are fully correlated 
a t t he KA an tennas , so fast fading can not be mi t iga ted by means of space diversity 
[WP99]. 
By the convolution of t he impulse responses given by (2.6) and the C D M A codes c_^, 
see (2.2), t he effective channel impulse responses 
b ( f e , f e a ) = ^ j T _ h(fe,fe a) + Q(k) (2.7) 
is ob ta ined . 
These combined channel impulse responses b^k'ka\k = l...K,k& = l...K&, are assumed 
to be known a t t he receiver. Using a mat r ix-vec tor no ta t ion th is opera t ion can be 
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expressed by 
/ # f e a ) \ (№ 
-Q 
¿ 1 
0 0 
„(*) 
-Q 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(fe) 
Q / 
( \ 
h ( M a ) 
v Mfe,fea) 
(2.8) 
T h e spreading code m a t r i x dimension, see (2.8), is (Q + W — l)xW. From (2.7), with 
t he effective channel impulse responses b}k'k&\k = l...K,k& = l...K& t he m a t r i x 
with t he dimension (N • Q + W — 1) x (K • N) and t he elements 
4 ( f c a ) _ 
±±Q-{n-l)+l,N-{k-l)+n — s 
for k = 1...K, 
kn = l...K&, 
n = 1...N, 
l = l...Q + W - l , 
(2.9) 
0 else, 
can be obta ined . 
Each column of A^ f e a^ conta ins t he combined channel impulse response L v " " ! of user k 
from t he & a -th a n t e n n a element given by (2.7), see (2.11). 
A ^ 1 ^ = 
( M1,fea) 
0 
M2 
0 b 
0 0 M ' (2,fea) 0 0 
V o 
T h e vector 
( l , fea) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
( l , fea) 
M2 
hi 
l,(l,*a) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
( l , fea) 
j(2,fca) Q Q 
0 6' {km 1 
/,(2,*a) 
0 b (2,fea) 
0 
t(l.*a) 0 0 6 
0 
0 
& (2 , fea) 
(2,fea) 
•hi 
o 
( ^ - l , f e a ) 
(2. 
(tf,fca) 
,{K-l,k&) 
hi 
h{K,k&) I 
d = [ d « T , d ( 2 ) T , . . . , d W T ] (2.11) 
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conta ins t he d a t a symbol sequences of (2.1) for all K users. T h e dimension of th is 
vector is NK, i.e. NK d a t a symbols S k \ k = l...K,n = 1...N, are t r a n s m i t t e d by all 
K users and each of t he K users t r ansmi t a vector d ! A ' ! . k = 1...K, respectively [WP99]. 
T h e complex addi t ive noise sequences k = 1...K, kA = l...Ka of dimension NQ + 
W — 1 at each of t he k& a n t e n n a elements , see Fig. 2.2, can be represented by 
„ ( f e a ) _ / „ ( f c a ) (fea) (fca) \ T (9 19} 
W i t h t he m a t r i x AJk^ from (2.9), t he vector d from (2.11) and the noise vector 
from (2.12) t he received signal e j f e a ^ at t he & a -th a n t e n n a element is given by 
e(*a) = [ e i f e a ) , 4 f e a ) , . . . J t q + w - i f = A ( f e a ) d + n / H (2.13) 
This vector e(k&\ wi th dimension NQ + W — 1, see (2.13), can be represented by a 
mat r ix-vec tor mul t ip l ica t ion of and d plus t he noise for each a n t e n n a ka: 
( 4 ^ \ 
\-N Q + W - l / 
-Q + W - l 
o b[2-k*] 
0 b ^ M 
0 \ 
h(l.k*, 
0 . . . 0 
0 6(2.fc») 
-Q + W - l 
0 b { 1 ' k ^ 
-Q + W - l 0 
0 6(2.fc») 
-Q + W - l 
0 
0 . . . 0 
b f M . . . b [ K - 1 M 
,(2.fc„) ,(K-l,k^) 
-Q + W - l ' - -Q + W - l 
In general for all KA an tennas t he to t a l sys tem m a t r i x is 
0 
,k^) I 
\-W-l/ 
\—NQ + W — 1' 
A = [ A ( 1 ) T , A ( 2 ) T , A ( i f a (2.15) 
and t he combined noise vector is 
n = [ n ( 1 ) T n ( 2 ) T n 
( A ' a ) T l T (2.16) 
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which represents t he intercell MAI, Together wi th t he m a t r i x A from (2,15), t he vector 
n from (2.16) and the vector d from (2.11) t he combined received vector becomes 
e = [ e « T , e ^ T , . . , e ^ T ] T = A d + n . (2.17) 
In th is equat ion , e is known at t he receiver. This is also approx imate ly t rue for t he 
sys tem m a t r i x A wi th t he accuracy of A depending on the accuracy of t he channel 
es t imates . However t he d a t a vector d and the complex addi t ive noise sequence vector 
n are unknown [WP99]. By (2.17), t he t ransmiss ion model is fully described in ma t r ix -
vector no ta t ion . (2.17) establishes t he relat ion between t he KN d a t a symbols Sk\n = 
l...N,k = 1...K, t r a n s m i t t e d by all K users and the received vector e. In Fig. 2.2, 
t he discre te- t ime t ransmiss ion model described by m a t r i x vector no ta t ion is i l lus t ra ted. 
T h e d a t a vector d ^ of user k is t r a n s m i t t e d over t he channel wi th t he combined channel 
impulse response L v " " ! . T h e superpos i t ion of t he result ing cont r ibu t ion of user k and 
the cont r ibu t ions of all o ther K — 1 users, d i s tu rbed by the noise vector n( f e a ) , forms 
the received vector ej f e a^. T h e sys tem m a t r i x A is de te rmined by the combined channel 
impulse responses bjk'k&\k = l...K,k& = l...K&, of all users and each a n t e n n a [K196]. 
If perfect e s t imat ion of t he channel impulse responses hjk'k&\k = l...K,k& = l...K&, is 
assumed in t he receiver and wi th t he knowledge of t he C D M A codes of each user, 
t he sys tem m a t r i x A is perfectly known at t he receiver. Fu r the rmore , if we assume to 
know the covariance m a t r i x 
R n = E { n n * T } (2.18) 
of n from (2.16) t h a t we will use in our s imulat ions then , applying t he zero forcing-
block l inear equal izat ion a lgor i thm (ZF-BLE) , see t he Append ix B , t o perform J D , a 
l inear e s t ima te 
d = ( A * T R „ ' A ) ' A* 1 R n ' e = M e (2.19) 
for d can be ob ta ined from (2.17), where 
M = ( A * T R n - 1 A ) ~ 1 A * T R n " 1 . (2.20) 
[WP99]. For t he following invest igat ions th is detec t ion scheme was selected among the 
many different J D schemes in l i t e ra ture and has al ready been verified by extensive field 
tes ts performed wi th a T D - C D M A hardware demos t r a to r [MSW97]. 
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2.2 Channel es t imat ion 
In t he aforementioned section perfect channel es t imat ion is assumed. If t he channel 
impulse responses are not known at t he receiver, they mus t be es t imated . T h e channel 
es t imat ion technique, which is a l ready s t a t e of t he ar t in T D - C D M A , has been proposed 
by Steiner in [SJ94]. Steiner developed a technique for jo int ly es t imat ing t he channel 
impulse responses between t he links of each active user in t he considered cell and a 
single a n t e n n a at t he receiver by tak ing advantage of t he midamble section inserted 
between t he two d a t a sections of t he burs t t r a n s m i t t e d by each user k,k = 1...K, see 
the Fig. 1.8. T h e novelty of t he Steiner e s t ima to r consists in t he design process of t he 
midamble t ra in ing sequences known a t t he receiver. If t he midamble codes of all users 
are derived from a single per iodic basic code, t he por t ion e m of t he to t a l received signal 
from all an tennas which depends exclusively on t he t r a n s m i t t e d midamble section and 
not on t he d a t a sections, is given by 
(2.21) 
where h is t he to t a l channel impulse response vector of lenght KaKW, 
na) 
iW 
(2,1) 
hi 
1,(2,1) 
Lkw 
h(N,l) 
LLw 
(1,2) 
l(2,2) 
LLw 
(2.22) 
which can be ob ta ined by serial conca tena t ion of t he vectors hjk,k&\ k = 1...K, k& = 
l...Ka, given by (2.6) [WP99]. Each burs t has a midamble sequence of length Lm, 
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which is known by the receiver: 
m(*) = [ m ? ) , . . . , m £ ] . (2.23) 
T h e midamble sequences m ^ , k = 1...K, are ob ta ined from a basic per iodic code 
Hi = [ n h , n i i m + ( / f _ 1 ) W ] T (2.24) 
wi th t he elements 
m ( = m ( ,.. ? = (P + l ) . . . ( L m + ( t f - 1)11). P < L m - W + 1. (2.25) 
T h e P elements ni ; , i = 1...P, form the vector 
m,> = ( o i | m , . ) 1 . (2.26) 
which represents one single pér iode of t he basic per iodical code m from (2.24). 
Since one burs t is a conca tena t ion of t he first d a t a block, t he midamble and the second 
d a t a block and since t he burs t is convoluted wi th a channel impulse response of length 
W, t he last W — 1 midamble elements are influenced by the first d a t a s of t he second 
d a t a block. T h e length of t he received signal e m , which depends exclusively on the 
t r a n s m i t t e d midambles wi thou t t he influence of t he adjacent d a t a s is 
L = Lm-W + 1. (2.27) 
If 
P = L = KW, (2.28) 
t he basic per iodic code of (2.24) is 
n i = (oi i o i / • . / v '11• i ) ' (2.29) 
From (2.29) t he elements 
oi j ' — o i ; , 1/,• hi* * ^ — 1... m. k — 1... /\*. (2.30) 
[SJ94] of t he midambles m!-k\k = 1...K, can be obta ined . From the basic per iodic 
code of (2.29) one can de te rmine t he square m a t r i x 
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of dimension (Lm — W + l)x(KW), which is required for channel es t imat ion in (2.21) 
[SJ94]. T h e last vector t o describe in (2.21) is n m , which represents t he to t a l received 
intercell MAI from all KA an tennas wi th t he covariace m a t r i x 
R m = E { n m njjj^}. (2.32) 
From (2.5), a to t a l direct ional channel impulse response can be defined by 
h d = [ h « T , - , ^ ) T ] T , (2-33) 
which has KW complex elements . 
T h e m a t r i x A d conta ins t he information a b o u t t he D O A s associated wi th each com-
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ponent of t he direct ional channel impulse response of each user, 
( 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2(1,2) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
,(1,1) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2(2,1) 
2(2 ,D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2(1 ,2 ) 
0 
0 
0 
z 
0 
0 
0 
(2,2) 
0 z 
0 
(2,2) 
0 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 * № ) 0 0 0 
0 0 ZC2,K&) 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 Z(K,K&) 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 z&l 
z 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(K,l) 
z 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(K,2) 
0 z 
0 z 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(K,l) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(K,2) 
with dimension K&KW x KW and t he componen t s 
/ ( f ca ) 
z(k,k>) = e x p ^ j 2 7 r _ C O s ( / 3 ( f e ) - a ( f e a ) )} ,A; = l . . . / \ ' . / , a = l . . . / \ ' a 
of A d . 
(2.34) 
(2.35) 
h = A d h d , (2.36) 
T h e t o t a l channel impulse response vector h can be expressed as 
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see (2.34) and (2.33). 
Then , t he to t a l received signal e m from (2.21) becomes 
e m = (l{K&) ® G ) A d h d + n m . (2.37) 
Since 
KW < KJ<\\ (2.38) 
is valid, t he number of unknown channel impulse response componen t s conta ined in h,, 
is smaller t h a n t he number of unknown channel impulse response componen t s conta ined 
in h , see (2.21) and (2.38). Since t he number of unknown channel impulse response 
componen t s in b o t h (2.21) and (2.38) is t he same, th is reduct ion of t he number of t he 
unknown channel impulse response componen t s leads t o an improved qual i ty of t he 
channel es t imate , see also [PHF97]. According to t he maximum-l ike l ihood principle, 
t he channel impulse response e s t ima te of h d i s ob ta ined from (2.37) as 
h d = ( A f ( l ( * * > ® G * T ) R - 1 ( l ( * * > ® G ) A d ) _ 1 A f ( i ( ^ ) ® G * T ) R ^ l e m . (2.39) 
(2.39) shows t h a t t he knowledge of t he covariance m a t r i x R m is required for an m a x i m u m -
likelihood channel es t imat ion , which is t he o p t i m u m es t imat ion [WP99]. 
2.3 Novel receiver s t ruc tures for interference cancellation 
In th is section, t he two receiver s t ruc tures , which have been developed, will be pre-
sented. In t he Fig. 2.5 and 2.8 t he receiver block d iag rams are shown. T h e s t ruc tures 
are similar, only some blocks are different. T h e differences between t he two receiver 
d i ag rams will be explained in t he Subsect ions 2.3.1 and 2.3.2. T h e two d iag rams are 
a simplified version of t he real receptor , which is more complex. Basically, t he two 
receivers have two s teps , d a t a and channel are e s t ima ted two t imes . Fi rs t , t he receiver 
performs J D , by applying a ZF-BLE, see Apend ix B , where t he first es t imat ions of 
coded d a t a ACl ,k = 1...K, of all users are ob ta ined . After th is , t he d a t a must be dein-
terleaved and decoded by a Forward Er ror Correct ion-decoder (FEC-decoding) . T h e 
FEC-Encoder ,which is shown in Fig. 2.4, has a cons t ra in t length Lc equal t o 5, a code 
r a t e Rc equal t o 1/2 and a 23, 35 non sys temat ic convolut ional code. This encoder will 
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Figure 2.4. FEC-Eneode r . 
be explained more in detai l in following sections. 
Thus , we have t he first es t imat ion of uncoded d a t a , & = 1...K. From this es¬ 
t i m a t e d uncoded d a t a , d M 1 ,k = 1...K, we can ob ta in an es t ima ted received signal 
e j ; f e a \ ka = l...Kn, t e rmed noise-free received signal. T h e two receivers differ here. T h e 
two receivers perform different ways to ob ta in t he modified signal e m 0 . This different 
modifications will be explained in t he following subsect ions. After th is modification in 
the receiver a second es t imat ion under considerat ion of J D , t ak ing into account t he es-
t i m a t e d interference covariance m a t r i x R n , which is ob ta ined before, see (2.18), (2.19) 
and (2.20), and FEC-decod ing is performed. T h e cons t ruc t ion of t he modified signal 
e m 0 will depend on, e.g., t he channel h , t he number of an tennas Ka, number of users 
K and of t he deinter leaving and the FEC-decod ing . Final ly t he second es t imat ion of 
uncoded d a t a dU2 ,k = 1...K, will be ob ta ined as t he o u t p u t of t he deinterleaver and 
the FEC-decod ing block. This second es t imat ion will be t he o u t p u t of b o t h receivers. 
2 . 3 . 1 D i r e c t i n t e r f e r e n c e c a n c e l l a t i o n 
In th is subsect ion t he first receiver s t ruc tu re will be presented. T h e receiver s t ruc tu re , 
see Fig. 2.5, has a block t e rmed interference cancel lat ion. This block will be described 
more in detai l in th is subsect ion, since t he o ther blocks have been described before. 
The re are th ree inpu ts t o t he interence cancel lat ion block: 
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Figure 2.5. Receiver block d i ag ram Interference cancel lat ion. 
• received signal e, 
• noise-free signal e r 
• interference power P t n t -
T h e first one, t he received signal e, is ob ta ined direct ly from the a n t e n n a array. From 
the es t imated d a t a d u l ,k = 1...K t he noise-free signal ej; k& = l...K&, is de te rmined 
by signal reconst ruct ion, i.e. by applying coding, interleaving and modula t ion , see 
Table 2 .1 , and represents one of t he input signals of t he interference cancel lat ion block. 
Together wi th t he received signal e an es t imat ion 
n = e — e r (2.40) 
of t he noise vector n is ob ta ined by subs t rac t ing e r from e. Now wi th th is noise 
es t imat ion n from (2.40), t he proper t ies of noise are known, wi th t he accuracy of n 
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Figure 2.6. Power a j of (2.41) of noise samples n\ 
depending on the accuracy of t he d a t a es t imat ion . Observing n in Fig. 2.6, t he big 
ampl i tudes of t he noise, see point A in Fig. 2.6, in theory, leads to detec t ion errors. If it 
would be possible to choose a b o u n d to decide which noise ampl i tudes causes detec t ion 
errors, then it would be possible to locate errors and subsequent ly to correct t h e m in 
order to improve the sys tem bit error performance. T h e last input of t he interference 
cancel lat ion block is t he interference power P i n t - It can be ob ta ined by two ways. T h e 
power control of t he a n t e n n a allows t h a t a mobile a d a p t s t he required power to t r a n s m i t 
d a t a . Therefore, t he interference power can be calculated. This principle is used in 
G S M systems. T h e second possibil i ty to get informat ion abou t P i n t is t o calculate an 
es t imat ion of t he mean interference power P i n t from the es t imated interference vector 
n of (2.40). 
T h e modified received signals e ^ \ k a = l...Ka, are t he block o u t p u t s . It is assumed 
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t h a t th is modified signals, e^*\ka = l...Ka, are affected by less interference. Fig. 2.7 
shows t he s t r eam d iag ram of t he interference cancel lat ion block. From (2.40) one can 
calculate t he ins tan taneous interference power, 
êl 1) 
„ ( 1 ) 
p py1 
Put Put Put Put 
e m e m o ê r in e m o e in e m o 
; ! Deci_sjon_bLack j ! 
[ Interierence_caocelJatK)n.; 
Figure 2.7. Block interference cancellat ion. 
/ > a ) = J ( n £ a ) ) 2 + ( n g a ) ) 2 , J = 1-NQ + W - 1, K = l-K& (2.41) 
wi th t he real p a r t s n^^^of t he noise samples and the imaginary p a r t s ikf,n • T n e ins tan-
ce \ 
t aneous power a , j = 1...NQ + W — l,ka = l...Ka, is compared wi th a threshold , 
which is equal to P i n t - Then , t he interference cancellat ion block will decide which 
samples of t he signals e and will be taken as samples of t he modified signal e m 0 , 
see Fig. 2.7. W i t h th is block t e rmed interference cancellat ion, t he received signal e 
leads to a modified signal e m 0 . T h e direct interference cancellat ion block can detect in 
the noise vector n t he samples which are assumed to have a high ampl i tude of noise, 
by calculat ing t he ins tan taneous interference power. After th is , if one insert in t he 
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modified signal e m 0 t he samples of t he signal e r , it will be assumed, t h a t t he errors will 
be corrected, by e l iminat ing t he high componen t s of noise and inser t ing samples of t he 
signal e r , since e r has a bi t error reduct ion th rough FEC-decod ing . 
2 . 3 . 2 I n t e r f e r e n c e c a n c e l l a t i o n a f t e r m a t c h e d f i l t e r i n g 
In th is subsect ion t he second receiver s t ruc tu re will be presented. Besides one addi-
t ional input , t he inpu ts of t he interference cancel lat ion block are t he same t h a n in t he 
previous section. This new input is t he vector dFEC,k = 1...K, see Fig. 2.8, which 
represents t he e s t ima ted d a t a after interleaving and FEC-cod ing . T h e o u t p u t e m 0 of 
th is block is t he same t h a n in t he direct interference cancel lat ion of Section 2.3.1 . 
l • • • k„ 
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Interleaving 
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Detection 
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Deinterleaving and 
| - j i ^  • 
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d , ( A ) 
Figure 2.8. Receiver block d i ag ram for interference cancel lat ion after ma tched filtering. 
In t he following, t he inpu ts and o u t p u t s of t he interference cancel lat ion block will be 
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presented. Fi rs t t he received signal e is filtered by a ma tched filter, see Apend ix A, 
* T 
d ( . f e L = A " - e i = 1...K. 2.42 
T h e es t imat ion d A . T is t he p roduc t between t he conjugate t r ansponse of t he sys tem 
Ma t r i x A and the received signal e. A more deta i led no ta t ion is given by 
t & \ 
( i ) 
N 
(2) 
d' (2) N 
/ n ( l , * a ) 
0 
0 
o 
r ( 2 , f e a ) 
Li 
„(Ua) 
- Q + l 
„(Ua) 
„(2,fca) 
- Q + l 
„(2,fea) 
i-Q+W-l 
i-Q+W-l 
r ( 2 , f e a ) 
i-Q+W-l 
J M a ) 
,(l,fca) 
r (l .*a) 
0 
0 
J M a ) 
0 
0 
JN,k&) 
e ( * a ) 
J f c a ) 
^2 
r(JV.*a) , 
\ ÜNQ+W-1 
(2 A3) 
where d A . T has dimension NK, e has dimension NQ + W — 1 and A * T has t he di-
mension (NQ + W - 1) x (NQ). r f ' f e a ) , 
complex of effective channel impulse responses M f e , f e a \ h = 1...Q + W — l,k = 1...K 
h = 1...Q + W — l,k = 1...K, is t he conjugated 
(k 
h 
T h e basic insight is t he following: 
Single high samples of t he interference mig th not be t he reason for bi t errors a t t he 
o u t p u t of t he detector , as it is assumed in t he direct interference cancel lat ion s t ruc tu re . 
T h e ma tched filter opera t ion maximizes t he SNR. If after ma tched filtering t he received 
signal e, t he interference is still so high t h a t a bi t error occurs, t hen also t he recon-
s t ruc ted signals ^ k & \ k a = 1...K&, are cor rup ted , unless t he bi t error is e l iminated by 
FEC-decod ing . If t he received signal e now is ma tched filtered and becomes d A . T it 
might include more bi t errors t h a n t he corresponding signal d F E C , where some of t he 
bi t errors are e l iminated by decoding. 
If d F E C is not equal t o d A * T th is undoub t ly is expected to be a result of t he bi t error 
reduct ion th rough FEC-decod ing . Therefore, in th is cases t he corresponding compo-
nents of t he received signal vector §^Ka-\k& = l...Ka are replaced by the corresponding 
componen t s of e j ; f e a \ ka = l...Ka, t o form e m 0 . 
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Figure 2,9. Block interference cancellat ion after ma tched filtering. 
2.4 Limits in the reconst ruct ion quali ty 
As it has been seen in previous sections, t he reconst ruct ion of t he signal play a im-
p o r t a n t role in t he two receivers. Clearly, t he FEC-coder is necessary to genera te t he 
signal e r . In th is section t he reconst ruct ion l imits due to t he use of t he FEC-decoder 
will be s tudied. 
In t he following, t he qual i ty of t he signal reconst ruct ion is invest igated, whereas t he 
channel impulse responses are assumed to be known in t he receiver. If we define t he 
received signal of t he k-th user wi thou t noise and the noise-free signal of t he A;-th 
Pj|p(fc) _ p ( f e ) | 21 
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then Re is t he reconst ruct ion error [Wec99]. In t he numera to r we will have t he mean 
error energy of t he k-th user and in t he denomina to r t he mean energy of t he received 
signal. 
T h e general s t ruc tu re of t he reconst ruct ion is showed in Fig. 2.10, where Pb is t he B E R 
in t he first uncoded d a t a es t imat ion dui and P F E C is t he B E R after t he FEC-coder . 
T h e features of t he FEC-code r have been refered before, see Section 2.3 and Fig. 2.4, 
t he cons t ra in t lenght Lc is 5 and the code r a t e Rc is 1/2 [Wec99]. 
In t he sequel t he influence of only one wrong bi t in t he input of t he coder will be 
s tudied, so it will be assumed t h a t there is only one wrong bi t in a bi t s t r eam. W i t h 
t he coder features, t he links wi th t he X-ors and the number of t app ings , there will 
be seven wrong bi ts in t he o u t p u t of t he coder. T h e shifting of t he wrong bi t in t he 
register, see Fig. 2.4, will p roduce an error by each link wi th t he X-or. Whi le a wrong 
bi t is shifted t h rough the coder, t en bi ts will be generated. T h e first, second, fourth, 
s ixth, seventh, n in th and t en th will be also wrong. 
d u - r H F E C 
4PSK 
Modulation 
I M A G { d } 
01 • 11 
CDMA 
Code 
R E A L { d } 
10 
Chip 
impuls 
Channel 
Figure 2.10. Genera l s t ruc tu re of t he signal reconst ructor . 
Therefore t he B E R P F E C in t he o u t p u t of t he coder wi th t he first uncoded d a t a esti-
ma t ion for single error is 
P F E C = 7RcPh. (2.45) 
T h u s t he B E R in t he o u t p u t of t he coder P F E C is a factor 3,5 bigger t h a n in t he input 
[Wec99]. This B E R will be t he same in t he o u t p u t of t he signal reconst ructor , since 
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nei ther interleaving, nor 4 P S K modu la t ion , nor t he spreading wi th t he k-th C D M A 
code nor t he convolution wi th t he channel will not leads to any changes [Wec99]. 
Le t t ing t he previous condit ions t he error recontruct ion will be derived next . 
W i t h regard to t he 5 registers of t he coder, see Fig. 2.4 and Fig. 2.10, in two cases it 
will be produced two mistakes in t he o u t p u t and in t he other only one mis take, due to 
t he links between t he X-ors. 
W i t h regard to t he 4 P S K modu la t ion which is used, if there are two mistakes , for 
example B in Fig. 2 .11, the re is an energy 
En = (a + a)2 + (b + bf (2.46) 
which in th is case is four. W i t h only one bi t error per symbol , for example t he case A 
in Fig. 2 .11, En is two. 
I M A G { d } 
01 , ! 11 
• b - f 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
— i , ^ R E A L { d } 
~~^ B / / ^ 
/ 
/ 
4i - - " b 
00 A 10 
Figure 2.11. 4 P S K modula t ion . 
If N is t he number of t he input b i ts of t he coder, 2N is t he number in t he o u t p u t b i ts 
>(*) 
b 
of t he user k-th is 
and ' is t he B E R in t he first uncoded d a t a es t imat ion , t hen t he recontruct ion error 
B(k) = l ^ - L c - P h - N + l - 2 . L c . P h . N = (fe) 
2N-Rr b K J «-C 
[Wec99]. 
In t he sequel, t he influence of errors which appears in burs t in a bi t s t r eam in t he signal 
reconst ruct ion process will be s tudied. All t he users will be active s imul taneously b u t 
only t he uncoded B E R of t he first user, t he error reconst ruct ion and the 
B E R after t he coder p | g C of t he first user will be considered. A burs t error of length 
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X is inserted in a error free detec ted bit s t r eam t o obta in Fig, 2,12, This Fig, 2,12 
shows t he B E R P^\ t he B E R after t he coder P | E C , t he recons t ruc ted error p W and 
t he relat ions R^/P^ and P F E C W / P b W for t he first user signal. W h e n X is one t he 
1 0 2 
1 0 ' 
101 
R, 
Pu 
p №0-
Pu 
1 0 -1 
1 0 -2 
Pi 
1 0 -3 
• P i 
F E C 
b 
X 
Figure 2.12. Uncoded B E R P^ \ B E R after t he coder P | E C and reconst ruct ion error 
p W a s a function of burs t error of length X [Wec99]. 
relat ions R[l)/Ph(l) and P | 1 E ) C / P b ( 1 ) in (2.45) and (2.47) are fulfilled, see Fig. 2.12. 
Fur the rmore , t he B E R after t he coder p | E C is 3,5 t imes bigger t h a n t he uncoded B E R 
P^\ see (2.45) and Fig. 2.12. W i t h X equal t o five errors, t he B E R after t he coder 
p | E C is equal t o t he uncoded B E R P^ and t he reconst ruct ion error p W j s .|.2 t imes 
bigger t h a n t he uncoded P^K T h e relat ions P ^ / P ^ and P p E c / - ^ ^ are smaller with 
X = 5, due t o t he fact t h a t t he possibi ty t h a t two errors being s imul taneously in t he 
register of t he coder compensa te each other by t he X-or opera t ion , is higher when 
having errors in burs t s t h a n having single errors. 
In t he following in a bit s t ream, every F - t h bit is wrong. For Y equal t o one, t he 
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comple te bi t s t r eam is wrong, t he uncoded B E R P£ 1 is one, t he B E R after t he coder 
.PpEC w ^ b e e ( l u a l t ° PvEc/Pb^ a n < i ^ e same is t rue for t he o ther relat ions and the 
error reconst ruct ion R[l\ see Fig. 2.13. T h e curves P^ec a n < i show oscillations, 
due to t he s t ruc tu re of t he coder. In these cases two mistakes can be canceled in two 
links of one X-or. Y will not be grea ter t h a n five because th is is t he case X = 1. For 
Y = 5 RW/Pll) is 14 and P^b/P^ is 3,5 like t he Fig. 2.12 for X = 1. 
1 0 2 
Figure 2.13. Uncoded B E R , B E R after t he coder and reconst ruct ion error R^> as 
a function of Y [Wec99]. 
In t he sequel, t he s tudy of t he d is tance between errors, in several specific receiver 
poin ts , see Fig. 2.14, will be realized. 
W i t h three s imulat ions , see Table 2.4, t o find out t he FEC-encoder and the F E C 
decoder behaviour wi th errors will be analized. In t he s imulat ions only one t he first 
user is t aken into account , i.e., all t he users will be active b u t only t he first one will be 
considered. T h e poin ts t h a t will be checked: 
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Users An tennas C/I 
8 4 -12 
4 4 -12 
8 1 -5 
Table 2.2. Values in t he s imulat ions . 
• Before t he decoder in t he first d a t a es t imat ion , point A, see Fig. 2.14. 
• Before t he encoder in t he signal reconst ruct ion process, point B, see Fig. 2.14. 
• After t he encoder in t he signal reconst ruct ion process, point C, see Fig. 2.14. 
T h e dis tance between errors will be t e rmed A n , i.e., the re are A n correct b i ts between 
two errors. T h e error d is t r ibut ion as a function of t he error d is tance iVerr(An) will be 
t he ra t io t h a t one find an error d is tance A n . AT t o t a l is t he to t a l number of errors found 
in t he bi t s t r eam of t he first user. 
A B 
A A 1 
Joint 
detection 
Deinterleaving 
FEC 
decoding 
FEC — codina 
C 
Interleaving 
Figure 2.14. Fi rs t d a t a es t imat ion and the FEC-cod ing and interleaving process. 
T h e quot ient between the error d i s t r ibu t ion A r e r r ( A n ) and the to t a l of errors A" t o t a l 
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will be t e rmed the normal ized error d is t r ibut ion . In t he Figures , you can see t he 
normal ized error d i s t r ibu t ion i V e i T ( A n ) / N t o t a l before t he decoder, point A, in t he first 
d a t a es t imat ion , see Fig. 2.15, 2.21 and 2.27, for t he three given s i tua t ions . Most 
errors are close to each other , i.e., t he high ampl i tudes are close to zero. T h e decoder , 
which we will observe in t he following, can not correct all t he errors. For t he following 
poin t , before t he encoder in t he signal reconst ruct ion, see Fig. 2.17, 2.23 and 2.29, it 
can be observed a decrease in t he errors d i s t r ibu t ion iV e i T (An) b u t also a narrowing of 
errors, i.e., there are only burs t errors. At t he point C, see Fig. 2.14, after t he encoder 
in t he signal reconstruct ion, an increased number of errors according to Fig. 2.12 and 
Fig. 2.13 can be observed, since there are errors a t t he encoder input . 
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Figure 2.15. Normal ized error d i s t r ibu t ion i V e i T ( A n ) / N t C l t a l as a function of t he d is tance 
A n between errors for 8 users, 4 an tenna , ( ' / / = - 1 2 . before FEC-decod ing . 
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Figure 2.16. Er ror d i s t r ibu t ion iV e i T (An) as a function of t he d is tance A n between 
errors for 8 users, 4 an tenna , C / J = - 1 2 , before FEC-decod ing . 
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Figure 2.17. Normal ized error d i s t r ibu t ion i V e r r ( A n ) / N t o t a l as a function of t he d is tance 
A n between errors for 8 users, 4 a n t e n n a ( ' / / = - 1 2 . before FEC-cod ing . 
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Figure 2.18. Er ror d i s t r ibu t ion iV e i T (An) as a function of t he d is tance A n between 
errors for 8 users, 4 an tenna , ( ' / / = - 1 2 . before FEC-cod ing . 
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Figure 2.19. Normal ized error d i s t r ibu t ion i V e i T ( A n ) / N t C l t a l as a function of t he d is tance 
A n between errors for 8 users, 4 a n t e n n a ( ' / / = - 1 2 . after FEC-cod ing . 
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Figure 2.20. Er ror d i s t r ibu t ion iV e i T (An) as a function of t he d is tance A n between 
errors for 8 users, 4 a n t e n n a ( ' / / = - 1 2 . after FEC-cod ing . 
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Figure 2.21. Normal ized error d i s t r ibu t ion i V e i T ( A n ) / N t o t a l as a function of t he d is tance 
A n between errors for 4 users, 4 a n t e n n a ( ' / / = - 1 2 . before FEC-decod ing . 
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Figure 2.22. Er ror d i s t r ibu t ion iV e i T (An) as a function of t he d is tance A n between 
errors for 4 users, 4 a n t e n n a ( ' / / = - 1 2 . before FEC-decod ing . 
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Figure 2.23. Normal ized error d i s t r ibu t ion i V e i T ( A n ) / N t C l t a l as a function of t he d is tance 
A n between errors for 4 users, 4 a n t e n n a ( ' / / = - 1 2 . before FEC-cod ing . 
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Figure 2.24. Er ror d i s t r ibu t ion iV e i T (An) as a function of t he d is tance A n between 
errors for 4 users, 4 a n t e n n a ( ' / / = - 1 2 . before FEC-cod ing . 
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Figure 2.25. Normal ized error d i s t r ibu t ion i V e i T ( A n ) / N t o t a l as a function of t he d is tance 
A n between errors for 4 users, 4 a n t e n n a ( ' / / = - 1 2 . after FEC-cod ing . 
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Figure 2.26. Er ror d i s t r ibu t ion iV e i T (An) as a function of t he d is tance A n between 
errors for 4 users, 4 a n t e n n a ( ' / / = - 1 2 . after FEC-cod ing . 
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Figure 2.27. Normal ized error d i s t r ibu t ion i V e i T ( A n ) / N t C l t a l as a function of t he d is tance 
A n between errors for 8 users, 1 a n t e n n a C / J = - 5 , before FEC-decod ing . 
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Figure 2.28. Er ror d i s t r ibu t ion iV e i T (An) as a function of t he d is tance A n between 
errors for 8 users, 1 a n t e n n a C / J = - 5 , before FEC-decod ing . 
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Figure 2.29. Normal ized error d i s t r ibu t ion i V e i T ( A n ) / N t o t a l as a function of t he d is tance 
A n between errors for 8 users, 1 a n t e n n a C / J = - 5 , before FEC-cod ing . 
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Figure 2.30. Er ror d i s t r ibu t ion iV e i T (An) as a function of t he d is tance A n between 
errors for 8 users, 1 a n t e n n a C / J = - 5 , before FEC-cod ing . 
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Figure 2.31. Normal ized error d i s t r ibu t ion i V e i T ( A n ) / N t C l t a l as a function of t he d is tance 
A n between errors for 8 users, 1 a n t e n n a C / J = - 5 , after FEC-cod ing . 
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Figure 2.32. Er ror d i s t r ibu t ion iV e i T (An) as a function of t he d is tance A n between 
errors for 8 users, 1 a n t e n n a ( ' / / = - 1 2 . after FEC-cod ing . 
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T h e channel impulse response h(r, t ) is calculated by adding E exponent ia l oscillations 
of phases = 1...E, Doppler frequencies /¿¿,1 = 1...E and delays r^i = 1...E. 
T h e phases = 1...E are r andomly taken from the set [0,27r[. T h e E Doppler 
frequencies /d, j , i = 1...E depend on the user speed v and the user direct ion of movement 
(fv. Fig 3.3 shows t he s i tua t ion when the re is no Line of Sight (LOS) between t he mobile 
and t he R P . We will suppose t h a t t he mobile is only moving along a circle a round t he 
R P . 
Référence line 
Figure 3 .1 . Definition of t he posi t ion of a scat terer . 
Due to t he fact t h a t the re is no LOS between t r a n s m i t t e r and receiver, a sca t te rer 
( x s , y s ) exists. We will t ake into account only t he reflexions, sca t te r ing and diffractions. 
For each tup le ( r , ipe) t he coordina tes ( x s , y s ) of t he sca t te rer can be unequivocally 
de te rmined: 
= I f 2 - f 7 ( ^ , p . ! ) 
2 ( c 0 r — dcos((pe)) 
( c g r 2 - d2)sm(tpe) 
y s { r , (fe) = — -;—— , (3.2) 
2 ( c 0 r — dcos((pe)) 
r i _ ( c g r 2 - 2 d c 0 T C O s ( y e ) + d2) 
2 ( c 0 r — dcos((pe)) 
3 Channel model 
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(ps = arccos( 
xs d ) • s ign(y s ) , wi th d = 10 m. ( 3 . 4 ) 
r i 
T h e Doppler frequency shift is given by: 
fd,i 
v • Jo _ v_ 
c 0 A 
• C O S ^ g ~(pv). ( 3 . 5 ) 
T h e used channel model is character ized by: 
• T h e number of t a p s ( 6 in our case), 
• t he relative delays of those t a p s wi th regard to t he first one, 
• t he average power of t he t aps wi th regards to t he m a x i m u m power t aps , 
• t he Doppler spec t rum Sc(0,fd). 
T h e Doppler spec t rum indicates t he average power of t he received signal wi th t he 
Doppler frequency 
T h e channel impulse response h(r, t) of our model will be expressed as: 
^ t a p ( M ) = j i m - 7 = Yl Yl e x P ( J ^ , « 0 e x P ( J 2 ^ / c M , « ^ M ( ^ - rw). ( 3 . 6 ) 
• htlip(T,t) is t he channel impulse response wi th discrete delays T W , W = 1...W, 
• W is t he number of t a p s (in our channel , between 4 and 6 ) , 
• E is t he number of exponent ia l oscillations (E —>• oo for t he perfect model ) , 
• /d , i ,w is t he i-ih Doppler frequency for t he w-ih t a p , 
• $iyW is t he i-ih phase for t he w-ih t a p , 
• rw is t he delay for t he w-ih t a p , it depens on the select model , 
• P r o b ( r w ) is t he probabi l i ty of t aps wi th delay rw. It is p ropor t iona l t o t he number 
of Doppler frequencies and to t he number of phases for t he w-ih t a p , 
W P r o b {tw ) E 
w=l i=l 
W h e r e 
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• Proh(rw)E is t he number of Doppler frequencies and the number of phases for 
t he w-th t a p . 
To consider t he direct ional anisot ropy in t he wave p ropaga t ion in a radio mobile chan-
nel, we must assign a direct ion of p ropaga t ion to t he channel impulse response. Next , 
th is direct ion of p ropaga t ion will be modeled for a user k. For t he o thers it is calculated 
in a similar way. 
1. T h e user movement is expressed wi th t he variable vr, which can take values from 
1-3 k m / h for indoor envi ronment . T h e Doppler frequency shifts are calculated 
from 3.5 depend ing on the user velocity VT, t he direct ion of movement ipw and 
the D O A (ps of t he desired signal. 
2. For o ther pa r ame te r s we will use t he I T U specifications. In our case, t he models 
Indoor Office A ( ITU 1 0 A) and Indoor Office B (ITU 1 0 B) . 
Channe l A Channe l B 
Delav Spread = 35 ns Delav Spread = 100 ns 
P (A) = 50% " P ( A ) = 4 5 % 
Tap Rei. Delay / ns Avg. Power / d B Rei. Delay / ns Avg. Power / d B 
1 0 0 0 0 
2 50 -3 100 -3.6 
3 110 -10 200 -7.2 
4 170 -18 300 -10.8 
5 290 -26 500 -18 
6 310 -32 700 -25.2 
Table 3.1. ITU-Indoor-Office P a r a m e t e r . 
3. We will use E=300 in our s imulat ions . Table 3.2 shows the d is t r ibu t ion of t he 
number of waves per t a p for a 6 t aps model . 
4. If we would have a LOS between the BS and the mobile, it will be indicated in 
a s imulat ion mode . 
5. Kd is t he number of direct ions of p ropaga t ion of t he desired signals ^ k ' k d \ k = 
l...K,kd = l...Kd, see Fig. 2.3. 
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Tap Number of received signals 
1 174 
2 76 
3 34 
4 14 
5 2 
6 0 
Table 3.2. ITU- IO-B 
-5¬ 
-10¬ 
-15¬ 
-20¬ 
-25¬ 
-30-
-0.5 0 0.5 1 
Delay T in /is 
Figure 3.2. Delay-power spec t rum for I T U model Indoor-ofiice-B. 
6. W i t h a p a r a m e t e r called Rieh tung IL it is specfied for which d a t a blocks we mus t 
apply t he KA D O As. 
F i n a l l y t he channel impulse response defined in 3.7, t ak ing into account t he DOAs, 
will be represented as 
^ W Vrob{rw)E 
!kaJT,t,<p) = l im —= Y Yl e x p ( j ^ ) U , ) e x p ( j 2 - 7 r / d ) i ) U , i ) ( J ( r - r u ; ) ( J ( ^ - ¥ ) e ) ( ^ X ) 
E^oo ^E w = l i = 1 
w =1...W, 
i = l...Prob(rw)E, 
CRAPTER3. Channel model 
0.5 
Figure 3.3. Channe l impulse response. 
where i is t he i—th. exponent ia l for t he w^th t a p 
= l...Kd [Poh99]. 
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4 Results 
4.1 General 
In th is section, t he results ob ta ined in t he s imulat ion of t he two receivers are presented. 
These s imula t ions are m a d e in t he uplink of a T D - C D M A mobile radio sys tem. It will 
be assumed t h a t t he I T U indoor/office B channels are known at t he receiver, see Sec-
t ion 3. T h e ma in pa rame te r s of t he T D - C D M A mobile radio sys tem used for t he 
s imula t ions are given in Table 2 .1 . W i t h regard to intercell MAI , see Fig. 4 .1 , it is 
assumed to be created by very large number of pairwise u n c o r r e c t e d interfering signals 
wi th a uniform d is t r ibu t ion of thei r D O As over t he to t a l range [0,2TT] in az imuth and 
are also. 
F igure 4 .1 . Uniformly d i s t r ibu ted interfering signals over all direct ions. 
In t he receiver wi th direct interference cancel lat ion two kinds of a n t e n n a configurations 
are used. T h e a n t e n n a configurations are l H A 2 2 and ULA 1. T h e first one has K.A 
A / 2 - e -
R P re ference line 
A / 2 
Figure 4.2. Square array s t ruc tu re wi th i ^ a = 4 , l H A 2 2. 
equal t o 4 an tennas , see Fig. 4.2, wi th a sepa tar ion of half of t he carrier wavelength 
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A. T h e second one is a single an tenna . In t he second receiver wi th interference cancel-
la t ion after ma tched filtering th ree kinds of a n t e n n a are used. Besides one addi t ional 
a n t e n n a s t ruc tu re , t he a n t e n n a s t ruc tures are t he same t h a n in t he receiver wi th direct 
interference cancellat ion. This new a n t e n n a s t ruc tu re is R I N G 8, wi th Ka equal to 8 
a n t e n n a elements in a circle, see Fig. 4.3, wi th a separa t ion of half of t he carrier wave-
length A. T h e users are assumed to have a velocity of 3 k m / h and they are assumed 
to be r andomly d i s t r ibu ted on a circle a round the BS. 
^ 
\ RP ;' reference line RL 
Figure 4.3. Circle a r ray s t ruc tu re wi th KA=8, R I N G 8. 
T h e relat ion of t he average power of a desired informat ion carrying signal to t he average 
to t a l interference power o2 wi th respect to a single receiver a n t e n n a is called average 
carrier-to-interference ra t io C/I. T h e average coded and uncoded B E R P b as a function 
of t he average C/I is de te rmined by Monte Carlo s imula t ions of d a t a t ransmiss ion in 
a single cell. 
T h e s imula t ion p rogram measures t he B E R in t he first and the second d a t a es t imat ion . 
In each one of t hem, two kinds of B E R will be measured . 
T h e first, which is t he uncoded B E R , is t he B E R between the an tennas , t he t r a n s m i t t e r 
and t he receiver, where as t he coded B E R is t he B E R measured before FEC-cod ing in 
t he t r a n s m i t t e r and after FEC-decod ing in t he receiver, see Fig. 4.4. In th is document 
P b , c i and P b , c2 will be t he coded B E R of t he first and second d a t a es t imat ion and P b , u i 
and P b , U 2 will be t he uncoded B E R of t he first and the second d a t a es t imat ion . 
Three s i tua t ions wi th respect to t he number of an tennas and the number of users have 
been s imula ted wi th t he receiver wi th direct interference cancellat ion. T h e s imulat ion 
results for 8 users 1 an tenna , 8 users 4 a n t e n n a and 4 users 4 a n t e n n a will be presented 
in t he following section. For t he receiver wi th interference cancellat ion after ma tched 
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Mobile 
station 
Uncoded 
BER 
Base 
station 
Coded 
" BER " 
Figure 4.4. Coded and uncoded B E R 
filtering, t he s i tua t ions 4 users 8 an tennas , 8 users 4 an tennas , 4 users 4 an tennas and 
8 users one a n t e n n a have been s imula ted . 
4.2 Simulation results by considering the interference cancel-
lation receiver 
In th is section, t he results ob ta ined wi th t he receiver wi th interference cancel lat ion, see 
Subsect ion 2.3.1, are presented. Fi rs t , some variables will be described which are used 
in t he figures, related wi th t he receiver. Second all t he features used in t he s imulat ions 
will be explained and finally t he results of t he s imulat ions will be presented. 
Fu r the rmore , a variable to measure t he insert ion ra te of t he signal e r is in t roduced. 
This variable is t e rmed percentage of replacement pr. If Nr is t he number of samples of 
t he signal e r in t he modified signal e m 0 and Nc is t he to t a l number of received samples 
of signal e, t he percentage of replacement is 
Pr = ^ (4.1) 
As said before, th is s imula t ion p rog ram measures four kinds of B E R b u t wi th th is 
receiver only two. T h e uncoded B E R P b j U l of t he first d a t a detec t ion and the uncoded 
B E R P b j U 2 of t he second d a t a detect ion. T h e reason why there is no improvement in 
t he coded B E R , is t h a t there is t he same value for P b j C l and for -P b , C 2, i.e., the re is no 
gain. This is due to t he influence of t he direct interference cancel lat ion block. This 
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block only e l iminates t he interference of t he received signal e, see Subsect ion 2.3.1, b u t 
t he errors spreaded in t he recontruct ion signal process still will be in t he signal e r and 
in t he modified signal e m 0 . In t he second d a t a detec t ion we will not t ake advantage 
of t he es t imat ion of t he interference covariance m a t r i x R n . Therefore, we will reduce 
t he errors only wi th J D and finally we will have t he same coded B E R P b ) C 2 t h a n in t he 
first d a t a detect ion. 
T h e interference power PJJST used in t he first receiver, see Subsect ion 2.3 .1 , has been 
mult ipl ied by a cons tan t REL t o observe its influence on the s imulat ions . T h e values 
of REL 
35 30 25 20 15 10 5 1 0.5 
are between 35 and 0.5. Fur the r on it is shown t h a t its influence is i m p o r t a n t . Clearly 
REL is inversely p ropor t iona l t o t he percentage of replacement pr, see (4.1). In t he 
next subsect ions, th is percentage will be p lo t ted versus t he C/I ra t io . In th is receiver 
in each s i tua t ion and for each REL t he re will be one figure showing the uncoded B E R 
P b u i and uncoded B E R P b . u 2 as a function of t he C/I r a t io and ano ther wi th t he 
percentage of replacement pr as a function of t he C/I ra t io . Ano the r figure wi th all 
t he percentages of replacement for all s i tua t ions and one figure wi th all t he uncoded 
B E R P b ) U 2 including only one uncoded B E R P b j U i as a reference will be presented. For 
t he three s i tua t ions , eight users four an tennas , four users four an tennas and eight users 
one an tenna , a compar ison of t he results of these th ree s i tua t ions is shown. 
4 . 2 . 1 S i m u l a t i o n r e s u l t s w i t h e i g h t u s e r s a n d f o u r a n t e n n a s 
Regard ing the ob ta ined results in t he following Figures , it can be seen t h a t when the 
cons tan t REL is big, e.g. REL = 35, see Fig. 4.5, t he value of t he percentage of 
replacement pr is low. Fu r the rmore uncoded B E R P b ) U 2 is worse t h a n the uncoded 
B E R P b ) U i . Whenever REL takes a value higher t h a n five, we have more t h a n 9 5 % 
of percentage of replacement pr. Due to t he low value of REL • P i n t , a lmost all t he 
signal e r is inserted in t he modified signal e m 0 , it can be observed a be t t e r B E R in t he 
second d a t a detec t ion wi th compared to t he first d a t a detect ion. W i t h a percentage 
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of replacement pr of abou t 100% the sys tem improves more . E.g. for REL equal t o 1 
and a B E R equal t o 1 0 - 3 we have a gain of a b o u t seven d B . This is a very good result , 
b u t t he only problem is t he coded B E R , where we can not get an improvement , always 
t he second d a t a detec t ion leads to t he same B E R value t h a n the first. In Fig. 4.23, all 
t he uncoded B E R curves wi th do t t ed lines of t he second d a t a detec t ion are presented. 
I t can be observed t h a t when making the cons tan t REL lower t he curves improve. 
T h e solid line correspond to t he first uncoded d a t a detec t ion for having a general 
reference curve. T h e last F igure ,see 4.24, shows the t endency of all t he percentage of 
replacement pr curves. 
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Figure 4.5. Eight users, four an tenna , I HA 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 35. 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
O, 7 0 
- 2 0 - 1 5 - 1 0 
10 log | 0(C/l ) / dB 
Figure 4.6. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 35. 
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Figure 4.7. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, uneoded B E R F b > u l and P b , u 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 30. 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
O, 7 0 
- 2 0 - 1 5 - 1 0 
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Figure 4.8. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 30. 
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Figure 4.9. Eight users, four an tenna , I HA 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 25. 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
, 7 0 
- 2 0 - 1 5 - 1 0 
10 log | 0(C/l ) / dB 
Figure 4.10. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 25. 
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Figure 4 .11. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U i and P b , u 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 20. 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
, 7 0 
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Figure 4.12. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 20. 
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Figure 4.13. Eight users, four an tenna , I HA 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 15. 
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Figure 4.14. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 15. 
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Figure 4.15. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, uneoded B E R F b > u l and Pb,u2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 10. 
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Figure 4.16. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 10. 
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Figure 4.17. Eight users, four an tenna , I HA 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 5. 
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Figure 4.18. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 5. 
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Figure 4.19. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b , u 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 1. 
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Figure 4.20. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 1. 
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Figure 4 .21. Eight users, four an tenna , I HA 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 0, 5. 
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Figure 4.22. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 0, 5. 
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Figure 4.24. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, all t he percentage of replacements as 
a function of C/I. 
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4 . 2 . 2 S i m u l a t i o n r e s u l t s c o n s i d e r i n g f o u r u s e r s a n d f o u r a n t e n n a s 
Consider ing four users and four an tennas in t he s imulat ions it can be observed, in t he 
following figures t h a t a similar t endency to t he previous s i tua t ion . If REL decreases, 
t he percentage replacement pr also t he C/I r a t io can be reduced to achieve t he same 
B E R . If REL is between 15 and 10, then the uncoded B E R P b , U 2 is smaller t h a n the 
uncoded B E R P b j U l for cer ta in C/I ra t io , i.e., there is a gain of C/I in d B . For REL 
between 5 and 0.5, wi th a percentage of replacement pr of a lmost 100%, we ob ta in t he 
best results . For a B E R of 1 0 - 3 we ob ta in 6 d B of C/I improvement . This good results 
can only be achieved for t he uncoded B E R . T h e Fig. 4.43 is s imilar t o t he Fig. 4.23, 
it shows all t he uncoded B E R PbjU2 for all RELs in do t t ed lines and only one uncoded 
B E R P b î U i as a reference curve. T h e Fig. 4.44 shows a s u m m a r y of all t he percentages 
of replacement pr. 
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Figure 4.25. Four users, four an tenna , I HA 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 35. 
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Figure 4.26. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 35. 
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Figure 4.27. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 30. 
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Figure 4.28. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 30. 
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Figure 4.29. Four users, four an tenna , I HA 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 25. 
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Figure 4.30. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 25. 
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Figure 4 .31. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 20. 
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Figure 4.32. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 20. 
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Figure 4.33. Four users, four an tenna , I HA 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 15. 
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Figure 4.34. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 15. 
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Figure 4.35. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 10. 
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Figure 4.36. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 10. 
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Figure 4.37. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 5. 
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Figure 4.38. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 5. 
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Figure 4.39. Four users, four an tenna , I HA 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 1. 
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Figure 4.40. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 1. 
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Figure 4 .41. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 0, 5. 
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Figure 4.42. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 0, 5. 
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Figure 4.44. Four users, four an tenna , I HA 2 2, all t he percentages of replacement as 
a function of C/I. 
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4 . 2 . 3 S i m u l a t i o n r e s u l t s c o n s i d e r i n g e i g h t u s e r s a n d o n e a n t e n n a 
C o m p a r e d to t he previous section t he results in th is section are qui te different. F rom 
the figures, it can be seen t h a t for a high REL, in t he range of 25-30, t he uncoded 
B E R P b j U 2 is a l ready lower t h a n the uncoded B E R -Pb,ui- In t he b o t h corresponding 
s i tua t ions in t he previous sections t he uncoded B E R PbjU2 always reaches 1 0 - 3 , however 
for th is s i tua t ion 1 0 - 3 never is reached. For a C/I r a t io larger t h a n -4 d B and a REL 
equal t o 0.5, see Fig. 4 .61 , t he uncoded B E R PbjU2 increases and is a lmost equal t o 
t he uncoded B E R P b j U l for a C/I r a t io of 0 d B . This is due to t he influence of single 
errors in t he convolut ional code, see Subsect ion 2.4 and (2.45). In th is range of C/I 
from -4 d B to 0 d B , t he coded B E R P b j C l is low, which means t h a t a few bit errors 
are present . So a single error in t he input of t he coder will genera te 7 in t he o u t p u t . 
Therefore t he signal e r will have more errors t h a n the received signal e. For th is value 
of REL, t he percentage of replacement , see Fig. 4.62, is a lmost 100%, thus th is result 
is clear. T h e last two figures 4.63 and 4.64 are t he s u m m a r y of all t he o ther figures 
when considering eight users and one an tenna . 
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Figure 4.45. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 35. 
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Figure 4.46. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 35. 
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Figure 4.47. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 30. 
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Figure 4.48. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 30. 
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Figure 4.49. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, uneoded B E R P b j U i and P b , u 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 25. 
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Figure 4.50. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 25. 
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Figure 4 .51. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 20. 
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Figure 4.52. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 20. 
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Figure 4.53. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 15. 
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Figure 4.54. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 15. 
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Figure 4.55. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, uneoded B E R P b j U i and P b , u 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 10. 
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Figure 4.56. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 10. 
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Figure 4.57. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 5. 
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Figure 4.58. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 5. 
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Figure 4.59. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 1. 
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Figure 4.60. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 1. 
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Figure 4 .61. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 0, 5. 
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Figure 4.62. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, percentage of replacement , pr, as a 
function of C/I wi th REL = 0, 5. 
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Figure 4.63. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, compar ison wi th all t he seconds esti-
ma t ions uncoded Pb u 2 and a uncoded P^. ui as a function oiC/I. 
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Figure 4.64. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, all t he percentage of replacements as a 
function of CJL 
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4 . 2 . 4 C o m p a r i s o n of t h e s i t u a t i o n s r e s u l t s 
In th is subsect ion, compar ison of t he results ob ta ined wi th t he direct interference can-
cellation receiver are shown. In t he Fig, 4,65 the influence of t he an tennas on the 
results can be observed for REL equal t o 1 and for t he th ree s imula ted s i tua t ions . For 
t he s i tua t ions wi th four an tennas , a shifting to t he left of t he curves can be observed, 
due to t he J D d a t a es t imat ion principle, t h a t performs b e t t e r wi th more t h a n one an-
t enna . By increasing the number Ka of an tennas t he differences of Jb,ui and Pb,u2 also 
increases for t he presented receiver. For REL equal t o 1 t he percentage of replacement 
is a lmost 100%, see Fig. 4.20, 4.40 and 4.60. Therefore for four an tennas and J D , we 
ob ta in an uncoded B E R F b > u l b e t t e r t h a n for a single an tenna , see Fig. 4.65 a) and b ) , 
which leads to a b e t t e r signal e r and finally a lower uncoded B E R Pb,u2-
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Figure 4.65. a) Eight users four an tenna , b) Four users four an tenna , e) Eight users 
one an tenna , t he uneoded B E R F b > u l and Pb,u2 as a function of C/I for REL=1. 
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4.3 Resul ts wi th Interference cancellation after matched fil-
ter ing receiver 
In th is section, t he results ob ta ined wi th t he second receiver, which performs interfer-
ence cancel lat ion after ma tched filtering, are showed. In t he following s imula t ions t he 
init ial condi t ions , like perfect channel es t imat ion , speed and posi t ion of t he users as 
well as t he same intercell MAI scenario are t he same as for t he first receiver. T h e four 
B E R , coded B E R F b j C l and Pb,C2, t he uncoded B E R F b > u l and P b ) U 2 , will be taken into 
account in t he following figures. Four s i tua t ion namely, 4 users 8 an tennas , 8 user 4 
an tennas , 4 users 4 an tennas , 8 users one an tenna , have been s imulated. For each si tu-
at ion, a figure shows coded B E R F b j C l and P b ) C 2 and ano the r figure shows the uncoded 
B E R F b > u l and P b ) U 2 - At t he end of th is Section a compar ison of all four s i tua t ions will 
be presented. 
4 . 3 . 1 S i m u l a t i o n r e s u l t s c o n s i d e r i n g f o u r u s e r s a n d e i g h t a n t e n n a s 
In th is section an improvement of coded B E R can be observed, see Fig. 4.66. T h e 
coded B E R P b j C 2 is always lower t h a n the coded B E R F b j C i . T h e curves F b j C l and P b j C 2 
are very similar b u t P b j C 2 is shifted to t he left, e.g., for Ph equal t o 1 0 - 3 there is a 
improvement of 1 d B . For uncoded B E R F b > u l and P b ) U 2 , see Fig. 4.67, also there is 
a improvement . T h e uncoded B E R P b j C 2 is lower t h a n the uncoded B E R F b j C i , for Pb 
equal 1 0 - 3 t he gain of C/I is 1.7 d B . 
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Figure 4.66. Four users, eight an tenna , I HA 2 2, coded B E R P b j C l and P b ) C 2 as a 
function of C J I. 
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Figure 4.67. Four users, Eight an tenna , U R A 2 2, uncoded B E R F b > u l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C J I. 
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4 . 3 . 2 S i m u l a t i o n r e s u l t s c o n s i d e r i n g e i g h t u s e r s a n d f o u r a n t e n n a s 
Performing s imulat ion wi th eight users and four an tennas one can see in Fig. 4.68 t h a t 
t he coded B E R P b j C l and the coded B E R P b , c 2 , are very near to each o ther in t he C/I 
range from -28 d B to -20 d B . Since C/I is equal t o -20 d B , there is a improvement b u t 
t he gain is smaller t h a n in t he previous s i tua t ion wi th four users and eight an tennas , 
e.g., for Pb equal t o 1 0 - 3 t he C/I gain is a lmost equal t o 0.4 d B , which is smaller t h a n 
in t he previous s i tua t ion . For t he uncoded B E R F b > u l and P b , u 2 , see Fig. 4.69, t he 
curves have a similar t endency compared to t he previous s i tua t ion , wi th four users and 
eight an tennas , b u t wi th a smaller gain. For Pb equal t o 1 0 - 3 there is a C/I gain of 1 
d B . 
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Figure 4.68. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, coded B E R P b j C l and P b ) C 2 as a 
function of C J I. 
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Figure 4.69. Eight users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, uncoded B E R F b > u l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C J I. 
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4 . 3 . 3 S i m u l a t i o n r e s u l t s c o n s i d e r i n g f o u r u s e r s a n d f o u r a n t e n n a s 
In t he following figures, see Fig. 4.70 and Fig. 4 .71 , it can be seen t h a t t he curves are 
s imilar as in t he previous section. From C/I equal t o -20 d B there are improvements 
in bo th , coded and uncoded B E R . For a C/I value less t h a n -20 d B , b o t h curves are 
a lmost super imposed. The re is a improvement of 0.6 d B for t he coded B E R P b j C l and 
P\,,c2- For uncoded B E R F b > u l and P b , U 2 , t he corresponding C/I improvement is a lmost 
1 d B . 
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Figure 4.70. Four users, four an tenna , I HA 2 2, coded B E R P b j C l and P b ) C 2 as a 
function of C J I. 
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Figure 4 .71. Four users, four an tenna , U R A 2 2, uncoded B E R F b > u l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C J I. 
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4 . 3 . 4 S i m u l a t i o n r e s u l t s c o n s i d e r i n g e i g h t u s e r s a n d o n e a n t e n n a 
W i t h only one an tenna , the re are no improvements for t he coded and uncoded B E R , 
see Fig. 4.72 and 4.73. This s i tua t ion is t he worst case because there is no gain of C/I 
ra t io for any B E R . 
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Figure 4.72. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, coded B E R P b j C l and P b ) C 2 as a function 
of C/I. 
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Figure 4.73. Eight users, one an tenna , ULA 1, uncoded B E R F b > u l and P b ) U 2 as a 
function of C/I. 
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4 . 3 . 5 C o m p a r i s o n of a l l t h e r e s u l t s 
From the Fig 4,74 and Fig, 4,75 one can observe t he influence of t he number of an tennas 
on the B E R performance. For a single an tenna , see Fig. 4.74 d) and Fig. 4.75 d ) , 
t he curves are less shifted to t he left t h a n for four and eight an tennas , see Fig. 4.74 
a ) , b ) , c) and Fig. 4.75 a ) , b) c) . This is due to t he d a t a es t imat ion principle J D , 
which performs b e t t e r wi th more t h a n one an tenna . T h e differences of t he uncoded 
B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 result from the principle of t he interference cancel lat ion after t he 
ma tched filtering block. For more an tennas , by J D , see Fig. 4.74, t he coded B E R F b j C l 
is be t t e r , therefore t he signal reconst ruct ion have less errors. W i t h t he ma tched filter 
are ob ta ined a d a t a , t h a t compar ing wi th t he es t imated d a t a after FEC-cod ing and 
interleaving d F E C leads to a modified signal e m 0 , wi th a be t t e r second d a t a es t imat ion 
and subsequent ly a lower uncoded B E R P b ) U 2 - In t he second es t imat ion we will take 
advan tage of t he e s t ima ted spat ia l interference covariance m a t r i x Rg and toge ther wi th 
J D we will ob ta in a be t t e r coded B E R P b ) C 2 t h a n in t he first es t imat ion . W i t h only 
one single an tenna , t he coded B E R F b j C l is qu i te worst , see Fig. 4.74, which leads 
to a worst signal reconst ruct ion, thus in t he interference cancel lat ion after ma tched 
filtering, errors are compared wi th errors which leads to ob ta in a modified signal e m 0 
very similar t o t he received signal e. Therefore we will have an uncoded B E R P b j C 2 
very similar t o t he first one F b , c i . Using only one an tenna , we can not use R s and as 
in t he first receiver wi th direct interference cancel lat ion, t he coded B E R P b j C 2 will be 
t he same t h a n the coded B E R F b j C l of t he first d a t a es t imat ion . 
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F igure 4.74. a) Four users eight an tenna , b) Eight users four an tenna , e) Four users 
four an tenna , d) Eight users one an tenna , uneoded B E R F b j C l and P b ) C 2 as function of 
C/I. 
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Figure 4.75. a) Four users eight an tenna , b) Eight users four an tenna , e) Four users 
four an tenna , d) Eight users one an tenna , uneoded B E R P b j U l and P b ) U 2 as function of 
C/I. 
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5 Conclusions 
In th is thesis, s imulat ion results of t he uplink of a T D - C D M A mobile sys tem wi th J D 
and two novel receiver s t ruc tures for t he interference cancel lat ion have been presented. 
T h e first interference cancel lat ion principle, which is called direct interference cancella-
t ion, compares t he received signal wi th a reconst ructed signal based on a conventional 
jo int d a t a detect ion. High differences of received and recons t ruc ted signal are supposed 
to indicate t he presents of high noise levels. In th is cases t he received signal is replaced 
by the recons t ruc ted signal t o genera te a modified signal, which is finally de tec ted once 
again. T h e second interference cancel lat ion principle is qu i te similar t o t he first one. 
Only t he comparis ion of t he received signal and the recons t ruc ted one is not done chip 
by chip, b u t it is done symbol by symbol after ma tched filtering t he received signal 
and compar ing the ma tched filter signal wi th t he de tec ted d a t a under considerat ion of 
FEC-cod ing . T h e benefits of using the interference cancel la tor after ma tched filtering 
t he recived signals as well as t he direct interference cancel lat ion have been demos t r a t ed 
by evaluat ing t he B E R . T h e s imula t ion results show t h a t only improvement of t he un-
coded B E R b u t not of t he coded B E R can be achieved. Bo th receivers performs b e t t e r 
and shows further improvements of t he uncoded B E R , if t he number of an tennas is 
increased. 
Since an improvement of uncoded B E R is achieved wi th b o t h interference cancel lat ion 
principles, one would expect also an improvement of t he coded B E R , which can not 
be observed. T h e reason for th is lies in t he d i s t r ibu t ion of errors in t he reconst ruct ion 
of errors in t he recons t ruc ted signal. T h e error in t he reconst ructed signal appea r of-
t en in burs t . Therefore, t he FEC-decoder can not e l iminate these errors. Chang ing 
the error d i s t r ibu t ion in t he t r a n s m i t t e d signal, e.g. by add i t t iona l interleaving, could 
cope wi th th is problem. Bu t in th is case a corresponding interleaving or deinter leaving 
mus t a l ready be done on the t r a n s m i t t e r side. Fu r the r s imulat ion results show t h a t 
t he considerat ion of t he e s t ima ted interference covarince m a t r i x R g i n t he second d a t a 
detec t ion improves even the coded B E R , b u t th is improvement is not achieved by the 
interference cancel lat ion concepts . 
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A Matched Filter 
In th is Apendix , t he l inear d a t a de tec tor based on the decorrela t ing M F is derived.In 
t he following diag() and diag() belongs to a diagonal m a t r i x containig only t he diagonal 
e lements of t he m a t r i x and m a t r i x wi th zero diagonal e lements conta in ing all b u t t he 
diagonal e lements , respectively. T h e D M F consist of a prewhi ten ing or decorrela t ing 
filter and a M F followed by symbol - ra te samplers [KKB,JuB95] . 
T h e D M F maximizes t he S N R of t he d a t a es t imates dn,n = 1...KN, a t its o u t p u t 
while neglecting p e r t u r b a t i o n due to ISI and MAI, T h e d a t a e s t ima te of t he combined 
d a t a vector d de te rmined by the D M F is 
d = ( d i a g ( A * T R n - 1 A ) ) - 1 A * T R n - 1 e 
= ( d i a g ( A * T R n - 1 A ) ) - 1 ( L A ) * T L e , (A. l ) 
wi th t he Cholesky descomposi t ion [Mar87,ZuF84] 
R n ^ = L*^L (A.2) 
of R n _ 1 . L is an upper t r i angu la r m a t r i x [Mar87] of d imension (NQ + W — 1) x (NQ + 
W — 1) and A is t he sys tem mat r ix . T h e opera t ion Lie decorrelates , i.e., p rewhi tens 
t he noise vector n conta ined in e. T h e vector Lie is fed into a filter represented by 
( d i a g ( A * T R n ~ 1 A ) ) ~ 1 ( L A ) * T which is ma tched to t he conca tena t ion of t he K channels 
wi th combined channel impulse responses b^k'k&\k = l...K,k& = l...K&. T h e d a t a 
e s t ima te d, consist of th ree cont r ibut ions : 
d = d + ( d i a g ( A * T R n - 1 A ) ) - 1 d I S g " ( A * T R n - 1 A ) d + ( d i a g ( A * T R n - 1 A ) ) - 1 A * T R n - 1 n . ( A . 3 ) 
W h e r e ( d i a g ( A * T R n _ 1 A ) ) _ 1 d i a g ( A * T R n _ 1 A ) d is t he ISI and MAI cont r ibu t ion and 
( d i a g ( A * T R n _ 1 A ) ) _ 1 A * T R n _ 1 n is t he noise. 
T h e D M F maximizes t he SNR of t he d a t a es t imates d a t t he o u t p u t while neglecting 
p e r t u r b a t i o n due to ISI and MAI . Thus , t he D M F maximizes t he SNR for one single 
t r a n s m i t t e d d a t a symbol d „ , n = 1...KN. 
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decor-relating filter 
L 
matched filter (MF) 
( d i a g l A ^ R - ^ ) ) - 1 ^ ) * 1 , 
DMF 
( d i a g ( A * T R ^ 1 A ) ) - 1 A * T R ^ 1 
Figure A . l . S t ruc tu re of t he D M F 
For t he special case of uncorre la ted noise character ized by R n equal t o a2I, t he d a t a 
es t imates de te rmined by the D M F according to (A . l ) becomes 
d = ( d i a g ( A * T A ) ) - 1 A * T e . (A.4) 
In th is case, t he D M F is reduced to t he conventional M F reciver consist ing of a bank 
of K M F s , ma tched to t he combined channel impulse responses bjk'k&\ k = 1...K, k& = 
1...K,. 
T h e compu ta t i ona l complexi ty of t he D M F defined by (A . l ) is invest igated. T h e 
compu ta t i ona l complexi ty s t rongly depends on the effort required to de te rmine R n _ 1 . 
I m p o r t a n t special case R n equal t o a2I given by (B . l ) shall be invest igated in more 
detai l . In th is case, no effort is required to de te rmine R n _ 1 . Firstly, t he m a t r i x A * T 
or, equivalently, A has to be de te rmined , which requires t he calculat ion of t he KKa 
combined channel impulse responses h}k,k&\k = l...K,k& = 1...K&, each of which is 
t he convolution of t he user-specific C D M A code and the channel impulse response 
h ; " " ! . Secondly, t he mat r ix-vec tor mul t ip l ica t ion A * T e , cf. ( B . l ) , has to be carried 
out . T h e weighting by the diagonal m a t r i x ( d i a g ( A * T A ) ) _ 1 in (B . l ) is a rb i t r a ry and 
can be omi t t ed . T h e compu ta t i ona l effort required is small , especially compared wi th 
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the compu ta t i ona l effort required for t he o p t i m u m M i n i m u m Likel ihoodean Sequence 
Es t i amto r (MLSE) and M i n i m u m Likelyhood Symbol-by-Symbol E s t i m a t o r (MLSSE) 
which are not considered in th is document . However, t he D M F is only sui table if t he 
p e r t u r b a t i o n due to ISI and MAI is negligible, which is t he case for large spreading, 
i.e., Q much larger t h a n W, and or thogonal C D M A codes c^k\k = 1...K. This entails 
low spec t rum efficiency For ins tance in mobile radio appl icat ion, t he p e r t u r b a t i o n 
due to ISI and MAI is usually considerably large and therefore leads to a sub tan t i a l 
per formance degrada t ion of t he D M F . 
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B Zero forcing block linear equalization 
In th is section, t he Z F - B L E performing J D , is derived s t a r t ing from the general ap -
proach of l inear d a t a detect ion. This de tec tor is based on the Z F - B L E performing 
l inear equal izat ion and is an extension of t he Z F de tec tor or decorrela t ing de tec tor 
presented in [Sch79,KIH83b,LuV89,XSR90] for t he single p a t h channel t o m u l t i p a t h 
channels . In cont ras t t o o ther extensions of t he Z F de tec tor t o m u l t i p a t h channels , 
th is extension allows to exploit t he m u l t i p a t h diversity. T h e Z F - B L E is fur thermore 
a general izat ion of t he block equalizer presented in [Kaw95] for t he single user case to 
t he mult i -user case. 
d = (A* 1 R „ ' A ) ' A * T R „ ' e 
= H 2 M H | F ) _ 1 d i a g ( A * T R n - 1 A ) ( d i a g ( A * T R n - 1 A ) ) - 1 A * T R n - 1 e , (B . l ) 
where H z ) . - is t he ISI and MAI e l iminator , ( H | ^ ? ) _ 1 is t he whi ten ing filter, d i a g ( A * T R n _ 
is t he normal iza t ion ope ra to r and ( d i a g ( A * T R n _ 1 A ) ) _ 1 A * T R n _ 1 is t he D M F . Fur-
the rmore ( H l ^ ) - 1 is an upper t r i angu la r m a t r i x [Mar87] of d imension (KN)x(KN) 
obta ined by the Cholesky decomposi t ion [Mar87,ZuF84] 
A* ' R n ' A = Hy't.H-/;.- (B.2) 
of A * T R n _ 1 A . T h e Z F - B L E conta ins a D M F , which is applied to t he received vector e. 
After weighting or normal iza t ion , t he o u t p u t of t he D M F is fed into t he whi ten ing filter 
( W F ) represented by ( H ^ ) - 1 . T h e o u t p u t of t he W F is fed into a filter represented by 
( H | ^ ) _ 1 performing ISI and MAI e l iminat ion. T h e s t ruc tu re of t he Z F - B L E is shown 
Figure B . l T h e d a t a est imes d, can be displayed as 
d = d + (A* 1 R „ ' A ) ' A * T R „ ' n . (B.3) 
W h e r e ( A * T R n _ 1 A ) _ 1 A * T R n _ 1 n is t he noise. F rom B.3 is evident t h a t d conta ins no 
ISI and MAI p e r t u b a t i o n t e rm , b u t only t he desired symbols and a noise t e r m wi th 
covariance m a t r i x A* 1 R „ ' A . Consequently, d is an unbiased [Wha71] e s t ima te of 
d. T h e es t ima te d is t he only l inear unbiased es t imated of m i n i m u m variance. T h e 
equalizer leading to d is t e rmed zero forzing equalizer and the opera t ion ( H | ^ ) _ 1 given 
in (B . l ) is t e rmed ISI and MAI e l iminat ion since ISI and MAI are to ta l ly e l iminated . 
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decorrelating matched 
filter (DMF) 
(diag( A * T R ^ A) ) _ 1 A ^ ' R " 1 
normalization 
operator 
d i a g t A ^ ' R ^ A ) 
whitening 
filter (WF) 
m i r 1 
ISI and MAI 
eliminator 
HZM 
1— 
ZF - (BLE) 
Figure B . l . S t ruc tu re of t he Z F - B L E 
For special case R n equal t o o2I t he d a t a e s t ima te de te rmined by the Z F - B L E according 
to (B . l ) becomes 
d = ( A * T A ) _ 1 A * T e . (B.4) 
Most impor tan t ly , by t he opera t ion A * T e which corresponds to filtering ma tched to 
t he combined channel impulse responses b^' f e a ^,A; = l...K,k& = l...K&, t he number 
of samples to be taken at t he o u t p u t s of t he M F s is reduced to KN samples a t t he 
symbol ra te . T h e knowledge of t he channel impulse response h/ f e , f e a ^, a t t he receiver 
is a prerequis i te for filtering ma tched to t he combined channel responses b^k'k&K T h e 
compu ta t i ona l effort required for t he ZF-BLE, which perfectly e l iminates ISI and MAI, 
is increased as compared wi th t he D M F . However, it is still mode ra t e , especially com-
pared wi th t he compu ta t i ona l effort required for t he o p t i m u m M L S E or MLSSE. 
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C Abbreviations 
B E R Bit Er ror R a t e 
BS Base s ta t ion 
C D M A Code Division Mult ip le Access 
D E C T Digi ta l Eu ropean Cordless Telephone 
D O A Direct ion of arrival 
D S - C D M A Direct Sequence Code Division Mul t ip le Access 
F D M A Frequency Division Mult ip le Access 
F E C Forward error correct ion 
G S M Global Sys tem for Mobile Communica t ions 
ISI In te rSymbol Interference 
J D Joint Detec t ion 
LOS Line Of Sight 
MAI Mul t ip le Access Interference 
MLSE M a x i m u m Likelyhood Sequence E s t i m a t o r 
MLSSE M a x i m u m Likelyhood Symbol-by-Symbol E s t i m a t o r 
PACS Personal Access Communica t ions System 
P D C Personal Digi tal Cellular sys tem 
P N pseudo noise 
T D M A T i m e Division Mul t ip le Access 
R P Reference Point 
S N R Signal-to-Noise Ra t io 
Z F - B L E Zero Forcing Block Linear Equal iza t ion 
